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Abstract
Batch, pressurised microwave-assisted pyrolysis of hemicellulose in the absence of any external microwave absorber was found to be a promising route for the production of bio-based chemicals and biofuels. The experiments were conducted in a 10 mL batch reactor using a fixed power of 200 W employing different initial masses of xylan (0.1 - 0.7g) for a maximum time, temperature and pressure of 10 min, 250 ºC and 200 psi, respectively. The gas, bio-oil and solid (char) yields varied by 16-40%, 2-21% and 40-82%, respectively. Char production is preferential using a low amount of xylan (<0.25 g), whilst bio-oil production is favoured using a high amount of xylan (0.25-0.7 g). The effect of the sample mass is accounted for by the different physical state of the volatiles released during pyrolysis depending on the pressure attained during the experiment. This permits the process to be easily customised for the selective production of liquid (bio-oil) or solid (bio-char). Regarding the bio-oil, it is composed of a mixture of platform chemicals such as aldehydes, alkenes, phenols, polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHC), cyclic ketones and furans, with the composition varying depending on the initial mass of xylan. The char had a higher proportion of C together with a lower proportion of O than the original feedstock. Energy efficiencies of 100 and 26% were achieved for char and bio-oil production, respectively; thus leading to an increase in the HHV of the products (with respect to the original feedstock) of 52% for char and 19% for bio-oil. 
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- Microwave pyrolysis of xylan in the absence of any external microwave absorber 
- High energy-efficient and controllable production of biochar and bio-oil from xylan 
- Water in liquid phase is needed for fast microwave pyrolysis 
- Production of bio-oil and bio-char with HHVs 52% and 19% greater than that of xylan










1. Introduction
Renewable biomass as sources of chemicals and energy is set to increase with the excessive use and depletion of fossil fuels. In this context, the development of second generation biorefineries and utilisation of renewable resources, such as lignocellulosic biomass, is seen as one of the most efficient ways to achieve this goal []. Biofuels produced from lignocellulosic biomass have lower life-cycle greenhouse gas emissions compared to fossil fuels []. However, the utilisation of the lignocellulosic feedstock (LCF) is challenging due to both its diversity and variable cost (physical properties, chemical composition, collection logistics, etc.) []. This diversity creates challenges to develop replicable biomass supply systems and needs specialised conversion technologies to convert it to bio-power or biochemicals. The properties of LCF can be predicted based on a systematic investigation of the characteristics of the major biomass structural components, such as cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin  ADDIN EN.CITE []. Cellulose and its decomposition have been well documented, whilst further investigation into lignin and hemicellulose pyrolysis is still challenging due to their more varied and complicated structure  ADDIN EN.CITE []. 

Hemicellulose is the second most abundant natural biopolymer after cellulose, and it consists of a diverse group of heterogeneous β-(1,4)-linked polysaccharides []. As regards to its chemical composition, hemicellulose can be classified into four types: xylans, mannans, xyloglucans, and β-Glucans, depending on its backbone chain composition []. Amongst the different types of hemicellulose, xylan is the most abundant, accounting for more than 30% of the total renewable biomass content []. Therefore, a detailed investigation into its properties will be essential for modern zero waste biorefinery processes. 

One route that has been widely accepted as an attractive way to generate biofuels from biomass is pyrolysis, a thermochemical conversion method []. During the pyrolysis of biomass, it is well established that higher heating rates and higher final temperatures favour the production of gases and low molecular weight bio-oil fractions, while low heating rates and lower temperatures favour the production of char and higher molecular weight bio-oils fractions []; thus converting this process into a tailor-made route for the valorisation of biomass. However, the heat efficient of this thermochemical route is one of its major issues for the development of this technology, and the efficiency of this heating method depends on the thermal conductivity and convection current of the material which converts it into a slow and low efficient process for the valorisation of biomass [].

Microwave irradiation has been shown to be a promising alternative to increasing the efficiency of the pyrolysis of biomass []. This method can provide energy efficient high rates of heating due to its controllability, selectivity as well as its non-contact and volumetric mechanism of interaction with the biomass []. This occurs due to the direct interaction of the microwave electromagnetic field with the ions and dipoles within the biomass source  ADDIN EN.CITE [].  In particular, within the biomass, it is commonly assumed that (​https:​/​​/​www.powerthesaurus.org​/​it_has_commonly_been_assumed_that​/​synonyms" \o "it has commonly been assumed that synonyms​) water is the best microwave absorber  ADDIN EN.CITE [, ] and the dry vegetation relatively microwave passive []. 

A possible solution to overcome this limitation is the use of microwave absorbents, such as, activated carbon, graphite and silica carbide  ADDIN EN.CITE [, ]. Nevertheless, the addition of these types of external absorbents is a barrier to the industrial development. This impregnation not only is expensive but also it could create heterogeneous distributions within the biomass, resulting in the formation of ‘hotspots’, leading to non-uniform heating process and resultant unpredictable pyrolysis reaction mechanism  ADDIN EN.CITE []. 

Nevertheless, there are several publications that highlight the fact that the structural components of biomass alone and/or their products of decomposition are microwave active at high temperature. In particular, additive free microwave assisted pyrolysis of lignocellulosic feedstocks has been demonstrated for wood pellets [], rice straw [], corn stover [], wheat straw  ADDIN EN.CITE [] and rice husk  ADDIN EN.CITE []. Though, as these biomasses have different amounts of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin along with some microwave active inorganics, the biomass structural compound or compounds responsible for the microwave activity of these feedstocks is not yet completely understood. Therefore, it is necessary to understand the behaviour of the biomass structural components alone to gain a depth insight into the microwave assisted pyrolysis of biomass. However, the number of works studying the microwave assisted pyrolysis of biomass structural components alone is very limited.  Specifically, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, there are only few works studying the microwave pyrolysis of cellulose and lignin without any external microwave absorber, while the microwave pyrolysis of hemicellulose has never been reported. Specifically, Farag et al. [] analysed the microwave assisted pyrolysis of kraft lignin establishing a comparison between conventional and microwave heating with and without mixing the raw material with a microwave absorber. It was found that microwave heating led to preserving the structure of the obtained products, improving the product selectivity. As regards the microwave assisted pyrolysis of cellulose, Al Shra´ah and Helluer [] studied the effect of the temperature and the use of external microwave absorbers on the product distribution and the properties of the bio-oil produced from microcrystalline and amorphous cellulose. It was found that an increase in the temperature resulted in an increase in the yield of bio-oil and gas along with a decrease in the biochar yield. While for microcrystalline cellulose higher yields of bio-oil and biochar and a lower yield of gas were obtained in a closed vessel system. Intrestingly, no significant differences were found between both setups when using amorphous cellulose. In addition, it was found that for amorphous cellulose the production of biochar and bio-oil was much greater at lower temperatures (<220ºC) than for microcrystalline cellulose due to the stronger intermolecular forces found for crystalline cellulose. This finding was previously reported by other authors []. 

Given this background, the following work addresses pressurised microwave-assisted pyrolysis of hemicellulose in the absence of any external microwave absorber. Different pressurised microwave-assisted pyrolysis experiments were conducted using both, constant microwave power and reaction volume, with various hemicellulose loadings. This permitted the analyses of how and to what extent the reaction pressure and the presence of pyrolysis decomposition products (which can act as good microwave absorbers) affect the microwave process efficiency and product selectivity. Bearing in mind that the absorber-free, microwave pyrolysis of hemicellulose has never been reported before, and the works dealing with the microwave pyrolysis of cellulose and lignin are scarce, this work represents a novel and challenging investigation not only for the valorisation of hemicellulose but also for the understanding of the behaviour of biomass under microwave heating. 

2. Materials and methods
2.1 Feedstock
Xylan extracted from beech wood (cell wall polysaccharide, >90% xylose residues), having a particle size ranged from 50 to 600 m, was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. 

2.2 Simultaneous Thermal Analysis (STA)
Mass loss and heat flow were measured using a Stanton Redcroft STA 625. Approximately 2.5 mg of xylan was added to an aluminium STA sample cup and then placed in the STA for analysis. The experimental conditions for the analysis were as follows: temperature 20 to 625 °C at 10 oC min-1 in a 20 mL (STP) min-1 flow of nitrogen. 

2.3 TG-IR analysis. 
A thermogravimetric analyser (Netzsch STA-409 C/3/F) coupled to an FTIR spectroscopy (Brüker Equinox-55 FT-IR) via a narrow bore PTFE transfer line set at 180 °C, and a TASC 414/3 system controller was used to study the pyrolysis behaviour of xylan. The experiment was carried out at a heating rate of 10°C min-1 from 25 °C to 625 °C under a constant nitrogen flow of 100 mL (STP) min-1. The volatiles released during pyrolysis were immediately transferred to the FTIR gas cell and analysed using a FTIR equipped with an MCT detector within the spectral range of 500-4000 cm-1 at a resolution of 4 cm-1. The spectrum was recorded every 30 seconds. 

2.4 Proximate and ultimate Analyses
Proximate analyses were performed according to standard methods (ISO-589-1981 for moisture, ISO-1171-1976 for ash and ISO-5623-1974 for volatiles). Elemental analysis based on carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen content was carried out using an Exeter Analytical (Warwick, UK) CE440 Elemental Analyser, calibrated against acetanilide with a S-benzyl-thiouronium chloride internal standard. 

2.5 GC-MS
The bio-oils were solubilised in methanol, and the 1µl solution was injected in a Perkin Elmer Claus 500 gas chromatograph coupled to a Perkin Elmer Claus 560s mass spectrometer. A non-polar ZB-5HT (30m×0.25mm id × 0.25µm film thickness) column from Phenomenex (UK) was used. The oven temperature was maintained at 60°C for 1 min, then ramped at 10°C min-1 until 360°C and then held for 1 min. The NIST 2008 library was used for product identification. 

2.6 2D-HSQC NMR analysis
The Heteronuclear Single-Quantum coherence (HSQC) 2D NMR spectra of the bio-oil products were analysed on a Bruker 400 MHz NMR spectrometer, whilst the spectra of bio-oil were qualitatively determined on a Joel 400 MHz spectrometer. The acetone used to extract the bio-oil was removed under vacuum.  Approximately 100 mg of the extracted oil was then subsequently solubilized in 1.0 mL deuterated acetone (Acetone-d6) ready for NMR analysis. HSQC experiments were performed using a 15 ppm sweep and 5ppm as the offset on 1H- dimension, and 220 ppm sweep and 110 ppm as the offset on the 13C-dimensions. For the 1H-dimension, 1024 data points were used with an acquisition time of 64 ms, while 256 data points were used for the 13C-dimension. The 1JC–H used was 145 Hz. In addition, 1.45 s pulse delay and 32 scans were also adopted. The acetone-d6 solvent peak (δc 29.92 ppm and δH 2.05 ppm) was used for the chemical shift calibration.

2.7 Microwave-assisted pyrolysis of xylan
A CEM Discover II (www.cem.com) microwave facility was used to carry out the pressurised pyrolysis experiments. This microwave reactor has a circular design of the waveguide, which focuses the microwave energy towards the reaction vessel; thus creating a highly uniform field of microwave energy in the centre of the cavity where the reaction vessel rests. This configuration provides consistent heating and the ability to rapidly heat up to the temperature of the experiment. In addition, this reactor has a ventilation and re-seal technology that allows releasing unexpected pressure quickly and safely thus minimising vessel failures. 

The experiments were conducted in a 10 mL batch reactor using a fixed power of 200W employing different initial masses of xylan (0.1 - 0.7g) for a maximum time, temperature and pressure of 10 min, 250 ºC and 200 psi, respectively. Close vessel and an open vessel configurations were used for this work. The close vessel reactor configuration retains the pyrolysis products (solid, liquid and gas) inside the reactor; thus increasing the pressure reached during the experiment. As this pressure depends on the mass of xylan used and the temperature achieved, different initial masses of xylan (0.1 - 0.7g) were used to analyse the effect of pressure on pyrolysis. Before the microwave power was initiated, the reactor vessel was filled with nitrogen to provide an inert environment, and the vessel subsequently sealed. During the experiments, the samples were irradiated under a fixed power of 200W for a maximum time of 10 minutes. In addition, extra experiments were performed under atmospheric conditions using an “open vessel configuration” to differentiate the effect of the system pressure and the presence of pyrolysis decomposition products in the process.

2.8 Response variables and statistical analyses
The effect of the sample mass on the microwave-assisted pyrolysis was evaluated using different response variables (Table 1). These include the gas, liquid (bio-oil) and solid (bio-char) yields (%) together with the chemical (relative chromatographic area, %) composition of the bio-oil and the elemental (wt.%) analysis of the bio-oil and bio-char. One-way analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) with the multiple range least significant difference (LSD) test, both with a significance level of 0.05, were used to evaluate the influence of the mass of xylan on the process. 




Table 1. Response variables. Definitions and analytical techniques used in their determination.
Product	Response variable	Analytical method
Liquid		
		GC-MS (Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry). 
		Elemental Analysis
	HHV (MJ/kg) = 0.3491 C (wt.%) + 1.1783 H (wt.%) – 0.1034 O (wt.%) – 0.015 N (wt.%) + 0.1005 S (wt.%)	Estimated 
Solid		
	HHV (MJ/kg)	Bomb calorimeter.
		Elemental Analysis
Gas		


3. Results and discussion
3.1 Characterisation and thermal properties of xylan 
The results of the proximate and ultimate analysis of xylan are listed in Table 2. These results are in good agreement with the characterisation results reported by other authors  ADDIN EN.CITE [, ]. Simultaneous thermal analyse (TG/DTA and TG-IR) of xylan (Fig. 1a and b) was used to study the thermal decomposition and determine the thermal transitions and the reaction products (Fig. 1c).  As regards the thermal properties of xylan, the evolution of the mass loss with the temperature (Fig. 1a) shows three decomposition steps. The first step occurred at temperatures below 190 ºC, accounting for a 4.7% weight loss of the sample, which could be attributed to moisture content. The major degradation processes took place in the temperature range from 200 °C to 350 °C, with maximum rates of weight loss occurring at two stages: 244°C and 291°C, likely due to the heterogeneous structure of xylan. During this major decomposition phase (200-350 ºC), the mass loss accounted for about 47% and could be attributed to the thermal decomposition of xylan by means of dehydration, decarboxylation and decarbonylation reactions, among others. These results are in good accordance with the work conducted by Stefanidies et al. [] who analysed the thermal decomposition of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin under conventional heating. Xylan was sieved to produce two fractions: small (50-125 m) and large (>500 m) and the same thermal behaviour as reported for the original xylan was obtained for both fractions; thus suggesting that the thermal properties of the xylan used in this work are not affected by its particle size. 

Table 2. Ultimate and proximate analysis of xylan
Proximate analysis (wt.%)	
Moisture	8.37±2.63
Ash 	4.08±1.33
Volatiles	73.39±3.92
Fixed carbon	14.16±2.62
Ultimate analysis (wt.%)	
C	40.53±0.12
H	5.81±0.06
O*	53.66±0.16
LHV (MJ/kg)	15.45±0.10
* Oxygen was calculated by difference.



Fig.1. Thermal properties of xylan. (a) Xylan TG and differential thermogravimetric (dTG) analyses, (b) TG-IR data and (c) xylan DSC information 

From the IR results, it was found that between 200 and 350 ºC CO2, CO and H2O are the major pyrolysis products (Fig. 1b). In addition, a characteristic band indicating the presence of C=O groups in the pyrolysis products was also observed. According to Wang et al.  ADDIN EN.CITE [], this band suggests the formation of some of the following compounds: acetic acid, 1-hydroxy-2-propanone and/or furfurals from xylan. Over 400 °C, the rate of decomposition of xylan is reduced dramatically, due to the presence of resistant bonds in solid xylan residue. These maxima observed for the weight loss correspond to the two strong exothermic maxima at 245 °C and 290 °C shown in Fig. 1c. However, the other broad endothermic maximum at low temperature within the range of 128-148 °C does not correspond to any significant mass loss or FTIR absorption and can, therefore, be associated with softening of xylan polymeric structure. 

3.2 Global yields obtained in the microwave-assisted pyrolysis experiments
Fig.2 shows the yields of gas, liquid (bio-oil) and solid (bio-char) obtained during the microwave-assisted pyrolysis experiments with different initial xylan masses (0.1-0.7g). The statistical analysis of the results reveals that the sample mass exerts a significant influence on the products distribution (p-value < 0.05). Specifically, the yields of gas, liquid and solid vary by 16-40%, 2-21% and 40-82%, respectively. 

Moreover, it was found that the sample mass does not exert a significant effect on the product distribution between 0.1-0.25 g. Within this interval a high amount of solid was produced in the pyrolysis process, thus minimising the yields of gas and liquid, resulting in a product distribution similar to that of torrefaction []. However, a further increase in the mass sample up to 0.7 g exerts two different effects: the first increase between 0.3 and 0.5 g leads to a sharp increase in the yields of gas and liquid together with a decrease in the solid yield. Similar trends were reported in the work of Al Shra´ah and Helluer [] during the microwave-assisted pyrolysis of cellulose. Secondarily, a posterior increase between 0.5 and 0.7 g slightly decreases the yields of gas and liquid and increases the yield of solid. This last development is believed to be a consequence of the equipment limitation. The CEM-discover II microwave system has a safety temperature and pressure guard of 300°C and 200 psi, respectively. Any reactions exceeding these limitations stop automatically. As a consequence, the pyrolysis reactions with a sample mass > 0.5g were not fully carried out to completion. 


Fig. 2. Overall product distribution. a) Liquid, b) Solid and c) Gas yield. Bars are LSD intervals with 95% confidence. 

To gain a deeper insight into the effect of the sample mass on the pyrolysis results, pressure was analysed. Pressure was selected as the parameter to evaluate the reaction intensity during the pyrolysis reactions since the evolution of volatiles (condensable compounds), and gas generation are directly related. Fig. 3 shows the evolution of the pressure as a function of the temperature for the different runs conducted. From the results plotted in Fig. 3, two distinct developments can be observed. On the one hand, for the pyrolysis reactions with a relatively low sample mass (<0.3 g), the maximum pressure achieved was less than 30 psi. On the other, reactions with initial sample mass greater than 0.3 g could reach pressures significantly higher, with rapid pressure build up during the process. These two different phenomena suggest the existence of two pyrolysis types depending on the pressure of the experiment: type I for mass samples between 0.1 and 0.25 and type II for samples 0.3 and 0.7 g.


Fig.3 Relationship between pressure and temperature during the microwave heating of different sample masses of xylan. 

It is believed that the development of one or the other pyrolysis type depends on the physical state (vapour or liquid) of the volatiles (water and/or other decomposition products) released during the microwave assisted pyrolysis of xylan. In addition, it should be noted that according to the thermal profile of xylan (Fig. 1a), below 200 °C there is little decomposition of the material; therefore, pressure changes should be principally attributed to water. Comparing the experimental pressure-temperature curves obtained for the experiments with the vapour - water saturation curve (Fig. 3), it can be found that for samples with a sample mass ≥0.3g, the pressure generated during the reaction was high enough for the water released to be maintained in both the liquid and gas phase rather than only the gas phase. For these samples, significant pressure release was found between 138-150 °C, which coincides with the xylan softening point. The combination of increased chain mobility permitting better microwave absorptivity would aid release of bound water trapped within xylan []. For samples with a mass < 0.3g, the pressure also increased slightly in the 138-150 °C region, but there was insufficient sample mass for the water released to be maintained at least partially in the liquid phase and was instead converted solely to vapour. 

In order to investigate whether or not the volatiles trapped in the closed vessel caused the difference in reaction intensity, the heating rate was introduced as another parameter to evaluate the reaction intensity. This was carried out by comparing both the open (atmospheric pyrolysis) and closed reaction vessels (pressurised pyrolysis) using the same sample mass of xylan, as shown in Fig. 4. For the 0.6 g experiment in the closed vessel, the heating rate in stage I was up to 6.36 °C s-1, and 4.23 °C s-1 was achieved in stage II. However, the corresponding values were 1.50 °C s-1 and 0.60 ºC s-1 for the same mass in the open vessel system. This trend was also observed when loading 0.2 g of the sample as starting material. These results revealed the fact that the heating rate for the open vessel reaction system was significantly lower than that of the closed vessel reaction system. This development can be explained by the constant escape of the generated volatiles, initially water (steam) and during pyrolysis, organics from the system. As water is the major microwave absorber in xylan, a lower moisture content would result in a lower sample tan δ and a poorer microwave interaction []. At the latter stages of the reaction, again with a low concentration of volatiles trapped within the reaction vessel, the lower dielectric loss factor of the samples would leads to slower pyrolysis, and furthermore, a different product distribution. Besides, acidic compounds generated from the decomposition process of xylan may act as a catalyst to promote this process in the closed vessel system  ADDIN EN.CITE []. 


Fig. 4. Heating rate and temperature relationship of comparable xylan sample masses heated under both open and closed vessels reaction systems. 

The existence of these two pyrolysis types that depend on the pressure within the vessel, allows the process to be easily customised for the selective production of liquid (bio-oil) or solid (bio-char) product in a single reactor with minimum operational changes thus, aiding hemicellulose valorisation. 

3.2 Bio-oil chemical characterisation
The chemical compositions of the bio-oils were experimentally determined by GC-MS, and a comparison was established between the liquids produced with different initial masses. It is known that the total amount of compounds present in the bio-oil that can be identified by GC-MS usually represents about 20 to 22 wt.% of the crude bio-oils [], as many lignin-derived compounds cannot be analysed due to their high molecular masses. However, useful trends can be retrieved from this analysis, and a comparison can be established. Fig.4 lists the main compound groups that are present in the bio-oil: aldehydes (acetaldehyde and 3-furaldehyde), alkenes (1-butene, 4-ethoxy), phenols (methyl/di, ethyl/di and methoxy phenols such as phenol, 3-methyl, phenol, 3-ethiyl-5methyl, phenol, 2-ethyl, phenol 2,5-dimethyl, phenol 2,3-dimethyl and phenol, 2,6-dimethoxy), benzenes (1,2-benzenediol, 3-methyl and hydroquinone), polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHC: naphthalene, fluorene, phenanthrene, anthracene pyrene and fluoranthene), cyclic ketones (2-cyclopenten-1.one, 2-hydroxy-3-methyl; 2-cyclopenten-1-one, 3ethyl-2-hydroxy; 2-cyclopenten-1-one, 2-methyl and 1,2-cyclopentanedione, 3-methyl) and furans (2-furanmethanol and furfural). The bio-oil produced from xylan is rich in furans, aldehydes and ketones as expected due to the thermal decomposition of the xylan five-membered rings  ADDIN EN.CITE [, ]. The formation of the phenolic derivatives has been observed by other researchers as well, and may be attributed to further Diels-Alder or retro-Diels-Alder reactions between the furanic compounds and the aldehydes  ADDIN EN.CITE [, ] or to the decomposition of the remaining lignin side chains (impurities), acting as connections between the pure xylan and the lignin in the plant cell wall. Furthermore, mono-aromatic compounds can be formed from both furans and small-oxygenates by oligomerisation, decarboxylation and decarbonylation reactions. Poly-aromatic species can be produced as a final step from mono-aromatics  ADDIN EN.CITE [, ]. In addition, the presence of these compounds in bio-oils is consistent with the results reported by Onwudili and Williams [] and Remón et. al [] for lignocellulosic bio-oil.  


Fig. 4. Bio-oil composition calculated as relative chromatographic area (%). Bars are LSD intervals with 95% confidence. 

The statistical analysis revealed significant differences between the relative amounts of aldehydes, alkenes, phenols, benzenes, polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHC) and cyclic ketones. Conversely, variations in the concentrations for furans were not significant with 95% confidence. Regarding the effect of the pyrolysis conditions on the bio-oils chemical composition, similar trends to those reported above for the overall product composition can be observed in Fig. 4. Specifically, for an initial xylan mass of 0.2 g (pyrolysis type I), the bio-oil produced is primarily made up of alkenes, benzenes, cyclic ketones and furans. Under these conditions the production of char from xylan is predominant. These results are in agreement with the work of Collard and Blin [] who reported that the pyrolysis liquid from xylan is mainly aromatic, containing a significant amount of benzene rings. An increase in the initial mass of xylan placed in the reactor between 0.2 and 0.4g leads to an increase in the proportions of aldehydes, phenols along with a decrease in the relative amounts of benzenes, suggesting a further transformation of methoxybenzenes into phenols by a demethylation process [].  A further increase in the sample mass up to 0.6 g of xylan leads to an increase in the proportions of PHAC and benzenes along with a decrease in the relative amounts of aldehydes, alkanes and cyclic ketones. These variations are believed to be the consequence of the shorter holding time used in the experiments as the reaction had to be stopped before completion.

In order to gain a greater insight into the chemical properties of the bio-oils produced under both low and high mass (type I and II) conditions, the liquids were characterised by heteronuclear Single-Quantum coherence (HSQC) 2D NMR. As regards the effect of the mass loading on the composition of the bio-oils, it can be observed that more peaks with stronger signal intensity could be identified for the greater initial mass (Fig 5a) than for the lower mass loading (Fig 5b) experiments. This suggests that the pyrolysis conditions achieved with mass loadings greater than 0.3 g are more favourable for the decomposition of xylan. The δC/δH 60-85/3.0-5.5 quadrant corresponds to the aliphatic oligo-saccharides region overlapping with the region of the lignin-derived aliphatic side chain, which contains methoxyl groups, β-O-4’ linkages (A), xylooligosaccharides structures and intermolecular linkages (C6 oiligosaccharides-Aγ) between xylooligosaccharides and lignin-like structures. The quadrant δC/δH 90-155/6.0-8.0 is commonly related to aromatics, where ferulic acid (FA) and other compounds with the guaiacol (G) unit, typically found in lignin, are observed  ADDIN EN.CITE [, ]. The existence of these compounds suggests that the xylan molecule tested (from beechwood) might also contain side chains common to lignin that can act as an connection between the pure xylan and the lignin in the plant cell wall. 




Fig 5. 2D HSQC NMR spectra of the xylan pyrolysis oil fractions. (a) Bio-oil produced from low initial sample mass (0.2 g) experiments; (b) Bio-oil produced from high initial sample mass (0.5 g) experiments. 

Therefore, the sample variation in the bio-oils derived from different initial sample masses can be ascribed to the different heating rates they were subjected to. Based on the 2D-HSQC results, the absence of signals related to xylooligosaccharides in Fig. 5a indicates that the reaction intensity was not high enough under low heating rate conditions (type I) to cleave the bonds between the xylan monomers, but sufficient to break the xylan-lignin bonds. Therefore, from this analysis it can be seen that the bio-oil from low initial sample mass experiments mainly contains water and some acetone-soluble lignin compounds, corresponding with the thermal decomposition of the lignin fraction attached to the xylan structure. In contrast, the bio-oil produced using a high initial sample mass (above critical mass) contains both xylooligosaccharides peaks and lignin-like species indicating that the reaction intensity was high enough (type II) to break the bonds between xylan and the lignin and even the bonds between the xylan monomers. Depolymerisation of the lignin fraction present in xylan yielding alkyl phenols [] may also explain the increase in the proportion of methoxy phenolic compounds in the bio-oil when increasing the initial mass as showed above. It is considered that the lower pyrolysis heating rate might have a selectivity to the cleavage of intermolecular linkages between lignin and the xylan backbone since the lignin-xylan linkages have weaker bond energies than the intramolecular bonds []. 

In addition, the bio-oil produced using 0.5 g of xylan was characterised using elemental analysis and its HHV was estimated. The elemental analysis (wt.%) of the produced liquid is as follows: 47.61 ± 0.52 C, 5.64 ± 0.28 H and 46.75 ± 0.81 O, which leads to HHV of 18.44±0.60 MJ/kg. 
3.3 Bio-char chemical characterisation
Table 3 shows the elemental analysis and respective HHV for the original feedstock (xylan) and the chars produced using conventional pyrolysis and microwave (type I, low mass) and  (type II, high mass) pyrolysis.  

Table 3: Elemental composition and HHV for xylan, the char produced under both type I (0.2 g) and II (0.5 g) microwave pyrolysis types respectively, and the char produced under convection heating conditions. Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation.

	Xylan	0.2 g Char a	0.5 g Char a	Char b	p-value
C (wt.%)	40.53±0.12D	59.44±0.02B	61.75±0.40A	47.49C	<0.0001
H (wt. %)	5.81±0.06A	4.31±0.08B	4.58±0.18B	5.50A	0.0033
O (wt.%)*	53.66±0.16A	36.20±0.055C	33.72±0.17D	47.01B	<0.0001
HHV (MJ/kg)	15.45±0.10C	22.08±0.10A	23.47±0.33A	19.61B	<0.0001
a Microwave; b Conventional heating at a heating rate of 0.5 K s-1 up to 270°C 
* O was calculated by difference.
A, B, C and D in each row are statistically different groups with 95% confidence.

The statistical analysis of the results reveals significant differences in the elemental analysis and the HHV between the original material and the three types of char considered (p-value < 0.05). Specifically, the three chars have a higher proportion of C together with a lower proportion of O than the original feedstock, which leads to a considerable increase in the HHV of the solids produced in comparison with the HHV of xylan. Conversely, while the proportion of H in the char produced with microwave pyrolysis decreases, significant differences are not found between the original feedstock and the char produced under conventional pyrolysis. Concerning the effect of the type of heating, both chars produced using microwave heating have higher and lower proportions of C and O, respectively, than that produced using conventional heating. This accounts for the statistically higher HHV of both solids in comparison with both, the original material and the char produced by conventional pyrolysis; thus highlighting the effectiveness of microwave heating for the valorisation of xylan. In respect to the effect of the microwave pyrolysis type on the elemental analysis of the chars, a solid with a lower proportion of C and a greater proportion of O was produced under slow microwave heating. 

To gain a better insight into the differences observed for the different chars, the atomic H/C and O/C ratios were calculated and these values were compared using the Van Krevelen (VK) diagram (Fig. 6). In addition, different biomasses and carbonaceous materials were added to the diagram for comparison purposes.  From the change in the atomic O/C and H/C ratios, the slopes in the VK diagram can be theoretically calculated. For example, if a thermal process proceeds purely via dehydration, decarboxylation or demethylation, the gradient change in this diagram would be 2.2, -1.4 and -3.9, respectively. Therefore, comparing the H/C and O/C ratios for the conventional char sample with those for xylan, a gradient of 1.27 is calculated, which indicates that degradation proceeds mainly via dehydration. The comparison between the chars produced with microwave heating reveals that the samples produced under both pyrolysis types have a gradient of 1.49 and 1.69, respectively. This development indicates that the pyrolysis type II sample has a decarboxylation/dehydration ratio slightly higher than that produced under slower heating rate conditions. 

Though, in both cases, the extent of pyrolysis is significantly more advanced than the conventionally heated sample with dehydration promoted to a greater extent with microwave heating. Regarding the use of these solid materials as a bio-fuel, the composition of the conventionally heated sample, still lies within the biomass range of materials. Though, the microwave produced chars clearly can be placed with samples more consistent to peat, emphasising the improvement in calorific value. The dehydration and decarboxylation reactions can enhance the properties of biomass by reducing the hydrogen and oxygen contents of biochars, resulting in an increased calorific value [].  



Fig.6	Van Krevelen diagram adapted from McKendry,[]showing the H/C and O/C atomic ratios for several solid fuels and the comparative ratios for Xylan, and the bio-chars produced under convection heating and microwave heating with different masses.
3.4 Energetic assessment 
To analyse the suitability of using the char and bio-oil produced from xylan for energetic purposes, the energy efficiency [] of the process and the improvement in the HHV of both products compared to the initial feedstock were calculated. Table 4 shows the calculations for the char and bio-oil obtained employing the optimum microwave-assisted pyrolysis conditions: 0.2 g and 0.5 g of xylan, respectively.

Table 4. Energetic assessment for optimum conditions to produce char and bio-oil: energy efficiency and HHV improvement. Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation.

	Char 	Bio-oil
Yield to product	75.97 ± 3.43	20.96 ± 0.63
HHV (MJ/kg)	22.08 ± 0.10	18.44 ± 0.60
Energy efficiency (%)	100 ± 3.43	26.06 ± 3.78
HHV improvement (%)	52 ± 0.09	19 ± 4.93
Energy efficiency (%) = (Yield to product * HHVproduct)/ HHVxylan
HHV improvement (%) = 100 * (HHVproduct – HHVxylan)/ HHVxylan

The energetic calculations listed in Table 4 shows that the microwave-assisted pyrolysis of xylan leads to an increase in the energetic density of the products. Specifically, energy efficiencies of 100 and 26% were achieved for char and bio-oil production, respectively; which leads to an increase in the HHV (with respect to the original feedstock) of 52% for char and 19% for bio-oil production. The lower energy improvement obtained for the bio-oil in comparison to the char is believed to be a consequence of the equipment limitation. As explained before, all the reactions exceeding temperature and pressures greater than 300°C and 200 psi are stop due to equipment safety precautions. Therefore, higher bio-oil yields could have been achieved employing greater pressures and more research is still needed to maximise the process towards the production of an energy-rich bio-oil product. This suggests that more investigation is needed to develop new microwave-assisted pressurised reactors capable of achieving high pressures for the valorisation of hemicellulose towards an energy rich bio-oil. In addition, more investigation on the effect of the xylan particle size and/or the presence of impurities could be beneficial for the scale-up and/or commercialisation of this technology. 

4. Conclusions
This work addresses the pressurised microwave-assisted pyrolysis of hemicellulose in the absence of any external microwave absorber as a promising route for the production of biofuels from biomass. The most important conclusions obtained from this study are summarised as follows.
1. Sample mass exerted a significant influence on the product distribution. The gas, bio-oil and solid (char) yield varied by 16-40%, 2-21% and 40-82%, respectively. Specifically, solid production is favoured using a low amount (0.1-0.25g) of hemicellulose. This resulted in up to 80% conversion of the feedstock into char; thus minimising the yields of gas (20%) and bio-oil (3%). Conversely, a further increase in the amount of hemicellulose from 0.3 to 0.7 g led to a sharp increase in the yields of gas (40%) and bio-oil (20%) together with a decrease in the char yield (40%). 
2. The effects of the mass loading accounted for by the different physical state (vapour or liquid) of the volatiles released during the pyrolysis reaction depend on the pressure reached in the experiment. This different pressure allowed the development of two different pyrolysis typess. While a low pressure (<30 psi) was generated with mass loadings lower than 0.3 g (pyrolysis type I), a substantial increase in pressure (30-170 psi) occurred with hemicellulose loadings between 0.3 and 0.7g (pyrolysis type I). 
3. Characterisation of the bio-oil by GC-MS revealed that it was made up of aldehydes, alkenes, phenols, polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHC), cyclic ketones and furans, having a composition dependent on the mass of hemicellulose employed. Use of 2D-HSQC to characterise the bio-oils revealed that the liquid produced from low initial mass sample experiments (pyrolysis type I) was made up of lignin-derived compounds obtained from the decomposition of the lignin fraction attached to the xylan structure. In contrast, the bio-oil produced using a high initial mass sample (pyrolysis type I) contained both xylooligosaccharides and lignin-like species indicating that the reaction intensity was high enough not only to break the bonds between xylan and the lignin, but also the bonds between the xylan monomers. 
4. The solid product (char) has a higher proportion of C together with a lower proportion of O than the original feedstock, which leads to a considerable increase in its HHV in comparison to xylan. In addition, the char produced using fast heating had a decarboxylation/dehydration ratio slightly higher than that produced under slower heating rate conditions.
5. Energy efficiencies of 100 and 26% were achieved for char and bio-oil production, respectively. This led to an increase in the HHV (with respect to the original feedstock) of 43% for char and 19% for bio-oil production. The lower energy improvement obtained with bio-oil compared to that of the char is believed to be a consequence of the equipment limitation. 
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